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CRSP

WILL BE
SPEAER

Nominated by the Democratic
H Caucus by Acclamation
r

l CLERK KERE RENOMINATED

The First Ballot for Sergeant at Arms
i

Results in a Tic

r Snow of Illinois dominated on the Second
t Ballot Defeating VTotlor tho Present

IncumbentThe Republicans Nom-

inate
¬

Torn Reed for Speaker

WASHINGTON Aug 5The hall of the
House of Representatives was well fled
with Democratic members tonight when
Mr Holinan chairman of the caucus
called it to order It was known that
Crisps renomination aspeaker was as-

sured and that there would be no contest
over the doorkeepership After a short

J speech by Hohnan Turner of Georgia
nominated Crisp for reelection after
which he was elected by acclamation
amid applause Speaker Crisp spoke as
follows

I The extraordinary condition of affairs
throughout the country has necessitated-
our meeting in extraordinary session In

I so far as that condition is attributable to
existing law we are in no wise responsi-
ble

¬

therefor now For the first time 1more than thirty years wo are in full
power We can repeal laws and we can

tf PV make good ones The people have en
trusted us with that power and expect
us to exercise it for their behalf

Our financial system should be re
vised and reformed Strict economy in
public expenditures should be observed
and taxation hould be equalizod and
greatsreduced To these purposes we

committed Ve must
redeem our pledges Let us begin work
at once Let us lay aide every other con-
sideration

¬

than public good and endeavor
to so discharge the duties assigned us as
to restore confidence promote prosperity-
and advance the general welfare of all
classes of Beople Sincerely grateful for
your confidence and esteem 1 pledge my ¬

self to devote to the discharge of the
duties of the responsible position you

J have assigned me all the energy and
it ability I possess

At the close of Speaker Crisps speech
Kerr of Pennsylvania was renominated-
clerk by acclamation and the caucus then
I>proceeded to the election of sergeantat-
arms the leading candidates being the
present incumbent Yoder of Ohio and
Snow of Illinois

The contest was a most heated one
After the nominations were made it was
discovered that the Ohio delegation was

E divided Charges were made against
Yoder that after his election in the last
Congress he had appointed a Republican
as chief clerk and endorsed a Republican
for captain of the watch Several repre-
sentatives

¬

It defended Yoder among them
Caminetti of California who said he had
carefully inquired into the charges and
found them baseless

Finally when the first ballot was an ¬

nounced it was found to be a tie eachi candidate receIving 93 votes Second
ballot resulted in 96 votes for Snow to 95

r for Yoder the former being declared the
caucus nominee Other officers elected
were N O Lycurgus Dalton of Indiana

I for postmaster Rev S W Hadaway of
Maryland Methodist for chaplain The

r caucus then adjourned

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

Tom Reed Is Nominated for Speaker Me
Plicrson for Clerk

WASHINGTON Auut AEenublican
caucus was held in the rooms of the com-

mittee
¬

on judiciary tonight to nominate
candidates lor officers for the fiftythird
congress Henderson of Illinois presided
and Hooker of New York acted as secre ¬

A tar When it came to nominating a
that is to be defeated monday

General Henderson nominated ex
Speaker Reed saying that be
would name the man whose record
and whose hold on the popular heart
would make a more eloquent appeal than
anything he might be able to say The
nomination was made by acclamation
and alter prolonged applause Mr Beed
responded in one of his characteristic
speeches his sarcastic drawl having lost
none of its pungency during the summer
recess

ourmonths ago he said They had
left Congress and returned to their homes
with tho country in a prosperous condi-
tion

¬

All the mills were running spin-
dles

¬

were playing furnaces roaring
labor employed everywhere and the people
happy Now he continuedj we are
called back to find extraordinary bus-
iness

¬

depression circles
and a general demoralization of the
finances of the country a condition
of course he said precipitated
by Democratic failure to legislate-
In this emergency the Democrats
call upon Republicans to lay aside all
partisanship forgot anything that has
been done in the past and join with the
Democrats to get them out of their pres ¬

ent trouble There was no attempt on
the part of Reed to outline party policy
and he concluded by saying that the Re ¬

publican party would be found discharg-
ing

¬

duty in a way to fit it with the
broad measure of its past record when it
was in the majority and if it did this it
could be asked to do no more

The remainder of the ticket nominated-
was alollows Clerk E D McPher-
son of Pennsylvania sergeantatarms
A J Holmes of Iowa doorkeeper FL
Hathaway of Montana chaplain Rev
Horace Green of New York A recom-
mendation

¬

was also made to the Demo ¬

cratic caucus to retain upon the rolls
Captain Currier of Iowa apage

ASPKCIAL MESSAGE

The President lViI Transmit One on the
Havriilan Question

WASHINGTON Aug5Ii stated that
the president wi a special message
to Congress at its extra session in regard-
to the Hawaiian question Minister
Blouats reports are being carefully pre ¬

pared at the state department the form-
of abstracts and extracts for the pres-

idents
¬

perusal The situation in the
is admittedly critical and the

pro mm indication of some definite line
of policy on the part of the United States-
is called for The president it if said
will wait Blouiits expected arrival on or
about Aug 20 and his verbal report of
the condition of affairs before definitely
making up his mind what course to
recommend to Congress

A WHT > STORY

Ono That Speaker Crisp Proposed to
Consolidate Two Committees

WASHINGTON Aug 5mong the
numerous wild stories put afloat as to the
organization of committees in the coming
House was one thatSpeaker Crisp in ad ¬

vance of his reelection had been consulted by leader of his party and had agred
Js to consolidate the committees onbanking

and coinage under the title ol Coinage
= and Currency committed lltinews-

y

JG
J

to me said Speaker Crisp when a re-
porter asked him about the proposition

THIS MESSAGE

A Draft of I Is Road to tho Cab-

inet
¬

WASHINGTON Aug 5A special
meeting of the cabinet called for 4 oclock
this afternoon convened promptly at that
hour and all the members were present-
The session lasted till 530 oclock with ¬

interruption of any kind Secretary
Thurber could not say what the cabinet
discussed but it is understood that the
president read to his advisers a rough de-

scription of his forthcoming message to
Congress It is believed the message will
treat solely of financial and tariff ques-

tions
CHOLERA IN NAPLES

The Plnsne i Still Spreading Emiffrantb
Quarantined

WASHINGTON Aug Assistant Sur-
geon Young Naples cables the Marine
Hospital service that cholera is spreading-
in the suburbs of Naples and that the
Italian government has consented to the
adoption of measures for a complete iso-
lation for five days of immigrants on-

board vessels before sailing to the United
States

The Charleston Sails
WASHINGTON Aug 5The cruiser

Charleston left Hampton Roads for the
Pacific station where sha has been as ¬

signed today She will stop at Rio de
Janeiro for any orders that the depart-
ment

¬

may wish to send her

A Populist Caucus
WASHINGTON Aug 5Thirteen mem

beTs attended the Populist caucus at the
National hotel tonight They decided to
vote as a unit to maintain the present
ratio of silver to gold 16 to 1 No ticket
for officers of the House was nominated

Nellie Grant Sartorls
NEW YORK Aug 5Nele Grant

3artoris and children have from
England It is reported that she will
reside here permanently

Harrison Not a Candidate
WASHINGTON Aug 5L T Michener-

of Indiana denies that there is any move-
ment

¬

on foot to boom Harrison for re
nomination in 1896

PENSION MATTERS

Commander Wcisscrt of the G A It Is
Interviewed

Los ANGELES Cal Aug 5Corn
manderinChief Weissert of the Grand
Army of the Republic arrived here today
Asked about pension matters he said

My position as commander of the whole
Grand Army is summed up in the brief
order that I issued after my election-
in September That order was that
every member of the G A R having
been obliged to encourage honor and
purity in public affairs are requested in
case they know of any one receiving a
pension fraudulently to report the same
promptly to the commissioner at Wash-
ington

¬

All G A R men agree that
they encourage in every instance the
striking from the rolls of anybody draw-
ing

¬

illegal pensions but members of the
G A R as well as all patriotic
citizens object most seriously to
all those drawing pensions and
who served honorably during the
war being called frauds bummers
bounty jumpers and thieve especially
when the parties making those assertions-
were inneither army during the war
and not cite a single case where the
law is being violated

Many people forget that the soldiers-
of the late war are citizens awell as vet ¬

erans Members of the G A R were so
anxious to enforce the law of tho land be ¬

tween 18615 that they offered their lives
for the purpose and they have failed
to hear of anything that has
changed their minds since they squelched
rebellion and are just as anxious to en¬

force the laws now as they were in 61
and they are anxious that not only the
pension laws but others should be en ¬

forced

A NEW COMBINATION

Rempliablo Plan ot Campaign Endorsed-
by the Populists

CHICAGO Aug 5The executive com ¬

mittee of the Peoples party tonight made
public alengthy document endorsing the
sentiments in the somewhat remarkable
plan of a campaign outlined by President
Fisk of the PanAmerican Bimetallic
association in a letter to President James
of the New York board of trade and trans ¬

portation bureau I is in reply to 1communication to TransMississippicong-
ress ress and is alengthy document In
it Fisk says

The people of the west feel as much in ¬

terest and pride in the prosperity of one
section of the Union as another If they
viewed it from a selfish standpoint they
would not favor protection of eastern
industries e are says Fisk
to pay foryour protection but you must
consent the restoration of the mOney of
the constitution and remove the enor ¬

mous tax you compel the western farm ¬

ers and southern planters to pay or the
west and south will take measures to
protect themselves

This reprisal according to Fisks letter
will take the form of a repeal of the laws
givingbonnties to manufacturers and a
restriction of silver thereby removing-
the tax on the western product They
will also build up money commercial
and manufacturing centers at Mobile
New Orleans Galveston St Louis Chi ¬

cago and San Francisco withdrawing
their trade and money reserve absolutely-
from the east

Fisk says some western governors have
already announced their intention of op
pointing a commission to go to Chicago-
to open negotiations with representatives
at the Worlds fair of European gov-
ernments concerning an exchange of
commodities from the west by way of the
Gulf of Mexico If such cooperation can
be secured with merchants of maritime
ports of the old world trade relations-
can be established with the transMissis ¬

sippi section which in a short time would-
be afirmly lined as are now those of the
eastern seaboard The gulf railroads
would dissolve their pool relations with
eastern roads and join their interest with
the transMississippi section in diverting
its freight to gulf ports

The letter says a steamship line be
tween Copenhagen and the gulf is already
practically assured In conclusion he
says that unless the east stops the sense
less clamor to reduce the currency to a
god standard which would mean reduc-
ing the people to feudal slavery a com-
bination would at once be formed with
the west and outh to withdraw all busi
ness relations from the east

Washouts on the Southern Pacific
EL PASO Tex Aug 5The heavy

down pourof the last two days has liter-
ally washed everything away The
Southern Pacific road west of here is
broken in many places seven miles be-

ing washed out beyond Doming and no
train will get through for two or three
days The Santa Fe and Mexican Cen-
tral are in the same condition

I lUlled in a Collision
Sr Louis Aug 6230 a m Ad-

vices just received from Danville Ill
statethat three men were killed in a-

head end collision of two freight trains
on the Big Four near that city at130tonight No other particulars
tamable

r

A MORE HOPEFUL OUTLOOK

friends of White Metal Are
Much Encouraged-

A COMPROMISE CERTAIN

The Schemes of the Gold Party Will
Certainly Be Thwarted-

A Statement That tho Presidents Message

ViI Not Be as One Sided as East-
ern

¬

Papers Have Predicted
The Extra Session

WASHINGTON Aug 5SpecialFort-
he first time in six weeks the Capitol
city has been lively and immense crowds-
are attracted to attend the opening of
Congress in extra session The Demo-

cratic caucus tonight was the occasion for
much rivalry

Visitors in attending look forward
with much concern to the action of Con-

gress on the financial question I is
conceded that Bland will be chairman of
the coinage committee but there is some
doubt as to the completion of the com-

mittee
¬

The prevailing belief is that a com
mittea will be framed soato report a bill
to the House in the nature of a compro-
mise

¬

and the friends of silver feel hopeful-
The tone of the members is that white

metal wi be protected even ithe friends-
of cannot get all that is desired
The situation has undergone considerable
change and indications are that silver
will hold its own against the schemes of
the gold party Bayards advics from
London had little effect for the reason
that he has always been a pronounced
single standard man and has favored gold-
as a unit of value-

It is believed that the Democratic party
possess enough wisdom to legislate for
the good of the whole country and the
statement is made that the presidents
message will not be as onesided as eastern papers have predicted

GOULDS THEORY

loshlity Towards Corporations He Says
Causes the Present Depression

NEW YORK Aug 5 George Gould
was a passenger on the American liner
New York which arrived today When
asked regarding the financial situation he
said The situation of course is very
much demoralized The main cause is
the unsettled conditions due to the silver
question There is another cause how ¬

ever that the public is not so well aware-
of and that is the hostile attitude as-

sumed
¬

by the legislators of the country
toward the great corporations Instead
of trying to oulld them up the policy of
the state and general governments is to
pull them down and make them worth-
less People forget that the country can ¬

not be prosperous unless the great trans-
portation

¬

corporations also prosper
Business has never been more stagnant
in the southwest than at the present time
and I look for no change unless there is
something done at Washington The re-
peal

¬

of the Sherman law will bring us all
back to prosperous times but we may
hope for nothing until Congress nets and
in just that way

IDAHO WAGON ROAD BONDS

The Now York Firm Who Contracted
Thom Refuse to Take Them

BOISE Ida Aug 5SpecialJAB-
allot doing a jewelry busindss has
been closed upon claims amounting to
56000 His principal creditor is F A
Nourse or this city who backed him in
business his claim being 4600 The
failure was precipitated by an attach-
ment

¬

for 927 sued out by L iL Dinkel
spiel ot San Francisco

State Treasurer Hlhas received a dis ¬

patch from Coffin Co of New
York who contracted to take the state
wagon road bonds stating that it would-
be impossible for them to take any more
of the bonds at this time and they do not
know when they can do so Only one
lot of 20000 has been disposed of This
will necessitate a postponement of the
puilding of roads

5MAIL lULlS IN DEMAND

Money Brokers Stilt Continue to Pay a
Premium in Now York

NEW YORK Aug 5The demand for
small bills and coin was not lessened to
day and money brokers report a larger
business than ever They continued to
buy gold and silver and currency at
premiums of IC to 3 of one per cent and
sent the money so obtained to banks all-
over the country It was reported on
good authority that much of the gold
now afloat for this country as had not
been secured by savings banks had been
sold to out of town banks at a premium-
of one and onehalf per cent Larger im
porting houses denied that they had sold
their gold although they admit offers
for ithad been made to them

KNIGHT LEONARD FAIL

The Well Known Printing Firm of Chi-

cago Go to the Val
CHICAGO Aug 5 Knight Leonard-

the well known and long established
printinl firm has confessed judgment for

Leonard is the father of the
lamous comic opera singer Lillian Rus-
sell Leonard says his liabilities are not
over 75000 and the assets are 250000
Inability to collect is the causa of the
failure The firm expects to resume on
Monday

COTTON ILLS CLOSE

Seven Hundred Thousand Spindles Will
Stop on the 12th

NEW BEDFORD MassAug5The
clearing house has notified the mills that-
no assurance money can be furnished for
pay rolls alter August 12th The VamButttt and nnumber of other cotton mills
will close indefinitely Seven hundred
thousand spindles will be stopped by the
shut down The Spinners association
urge the employees to husband their re
sources

NATIONAL BANKS

A Hoary Demand Made on tho Bureau
of Printing and Jlnsravine

WASHINGTON Aug 5ActingSecre-
tary Curtis has of the
bureau of engraving and printing to
work an hour extra each day until fur
ther orders in printing national bank-
notes for which the demand just now is
very great Th s demand is occasioned by
the fact that national bank expand
ing their circulation

I I own Dank GHons Assigns
LEON In Aug 5The Decatu

9

j i

> >

County Banking association the oldest
concern in southern Iowa including
branch banks at Davis City and Garden
Grove suspended this morning The
assets are f471000 and thelabijtes11000 T S Arnold is is
believed the embarrassment is only tem-
porary

31KINLEYS HOBBY

He Says the Tariff IResponsible For the
Present Trouble

SANDUSKY 0 Aug 5 Governor
McKinley addressed an audience of 10000
people this afternoon at the annual har
vest picnic of the Erie County Agricul-
tural society at Linwood park Vermil-
lion His speech dealt largely with
the present financial and busi-
ness conditions He pointed out that
the business of the country rested upon
the credit and faith in one another
aith in the industries of the country
faith in the destinies of the republic and
when every man hfiSlost faith paralysis
followed

What we wanted now was levelheaded-
ness but unfortunate as our situation
was today it would have been worse if
instead of having national bank money-
we had statebank money

Continuing he said that whatever in-

fluence the Sherman law may have upon
the prepeut condition it is by no means
the chief cause of trouble He charged
that uncertainty in regard to tariff
changes was the principal cause of the
present e Manu-
facturers are not going to produce for the
future and pay protective tariff wages
when their products may have to compete
with like products under free trade
wages Let Congress when it meets next
Monday he said make authorativo dec-
laration approved by the president that
the threatenei changes will not take
place that they have discovered they are
wrong If they wi do that next Mon-
day the fears of busines world will
be quieted and business resume its
normal condition

SCARCITY OF CURRENCY

Treasury Officials Cannot Account for the
Shortage

WASHINGTON Aug 5 Officials of the
treasury department are ata loss to ac
ount for the scarcity of currency
throughout the country At Boston and
Philadelphia money brokers are selling
mall bills at a premium of from 1 to 2 >aper
cent and in New York the ondition of
flairs is even worse the premium there
being 3 per cent for 1 and 2 bills As-

sistant Treasurer Meline stated that the
government was powerless and could do
nothing to remedy the trouble The
same condition of affairs has never before
existed Possibly he added certain
banks taking advantage of the present
stringency have been hoarding small bills
for speculative purposes The statement
issued today shows an unusually largo
amount of small bills in circulation

SILVER IN TIlE TREASURY

The Coining Value of the Bullion Amounts-
to S1G7000000

WASHINGTON Aug 5Inquiry at the
treasury elicjts the information that the
jjovernmenas on hand about 1300000
100 ounces oFQne silver costing 118000
000 The coining value of the bullion on
hand is aboul 167000000 If this were
coined Government would realize a
profit of about 48000000 against Whichsilver certificates could be
would take however it isjstated with
the present coinage capacities of the
United States abontnveyenrsto convert
fais bullion into silver dollars Silver
certificates by law could only be issued on
the profits coined

THE SHERMAN LAW

Its Unconditional Repeal Snys Senator
Teller Impossible

DENVER Aug 5A dispatch from
Senator Teller Washington to the
Times says The unconditional repeal-
of the Sherman lawis impossible All
the claims made by eastern men opposed-
to silver that enough votes will be mu
tered in the Senate to repeal the act are
not true

Naturally the silver men will not be
able perhaps to secure the enactment of
a law that will be entirely satisfactory
but they are in a position to force the
opposition to a compromise The situa-
tion is even better than was anticipated afew days ago

New York Rank Statement
NEW YORK Aug 5Reserve de-

crease
¬

9716000
Loans increase h 2231003
Specie decrease 7702000
Legal leaders decrease 0322000
Deposits decrease 920Circulation increase C

The banks now have 14018000 below
requirements according to the 2percent
rule

Alter the Whisky Trust
CHICAGO AugJudg Tuley in the

circuit court this morning overruled the
demurrer of the whisky trust against al ¬

lowing the attorneygeneral of the state
who brought proceedings to dissolve the
trust to continue the prosecution so the
case can be proceeded

Pittsburgh Mills Resume Work
PITTSBTJRG Aug 5The extensive-

iron and steel plant of Jones Laughlin
Brown Companys sheet and hammer
mills and the Carnegie companys wire
and nail mills will resume operations
Monday giving employment to 6000
men

To Meet tho Demands for Notes
WASHINGTON Aug 5The treasury-

has done all in its power to meet the de-

mand
¬

for small notes in and around New
York city Last night 1000000 was
sent to New York and this morning an
additional 1000000

Will Be Paid in Fall
NEW BEDFORD Mass Aug 5New

Bedford Safe and Deposit company with-
a capital of 200000 has failed There is
no statement of liabilities or assets It is
claimed the depositors will be paid in
lull

Receiver Appointed
WASHINGTON Aug 6 Comptroller

Eckles has appointed Gold S Curtis re ¬

ceiver of the First National bank at Great
Falls Mon

Californias Midwinter Fair
SAN FRANCISCO Avg 7The conven ¬

tion of county commissioners of the
midwinter fair held in this city today
adopted a resolution urging the governor-
to call a special session of the legislature
fort the purpose of appropriating 500000
in aid of the exposition

OBITUARY RECORD

James S Wright
PHILADELPHIA Aug 5James L

Wright one of the founders of the
Knights of Labor is dead

No Room Today
There is room at the top said the mer

cury gay
At least thats what sundry philoso-

phers
¬

say
But youll find if some heed to this tube

you will pay
That there wont be a great deal of room

todayy a

< > t

RUSSO GERMAN

TR I

Signs of an Abatement of the
War Shown on Both Sides

RUSSIA CHANGES FRONT-

A Comparison of Former and Existing
Duties Made

Tho Socialistic Congress Will Meat at
Zurich Monday When Various Topics

Will Be discussed Emperor WU

hams Trip Northward

BERLIN Aug 5Though the Russo
German tariff war has only been in ac-

tive
¬

operation five days there already are
signs of abatement in the spurt of hos-
tility

¬

on both sides Several St Peters ¬

burg papers inspired by the Russian for-
eign

¬

office attacked policy of aggres ¬

sion upon German commerce as initiated-
by M Witte Uussian finance minister
without a lull sanction of the Imperial
council though with the knowledge that
certain of the czars advisors Minister
Witte is charged with under estmatng
Germanys strength in
toms war while open regret is ex¬

pressed that it was ever begun The tone-

of official articles breathes peace They
conclude by asserting that Russia does
not wish to increase the complications
that exise now as formerly at a harmo ¬
nious settlement of international ques-
tion

¬

The North German Gazette commentirig upon Russias abrupt
from negotiating a treaty to hostile
action is dangerous to Russias interests
publishes a table showing the former and
the existing duties and comparing them
with the German tariff on Russian goods
Tbe figures prove that the German tarifamounts on an average to only per
cent of the value of the goods imported-
and in some instances to 50 per cent
whereas Russian duties before the war
began averagea 100 per cent and were
now raised to an impracticable height
This assertion that Germany originated
the conflict by raising her tariff and com-
pelling

¬

Russia to raise hers
Rumors are current on the Bourse that

Russia is trying to raise from Paris
bankers a loan of 15000000 rubles at 3
per cent

The Socialist conference whichopens at
Zurich tomorrow will be largely com-
posed

¬

of German and Austrian delegates
radically it is a meeting of members of
the extreme wing of German Socialists

I The programme of the congress includes-
an international eight hour day and anInternational agreement for the celebra-
tion of the let of Mays Labor Day con-
certed political action on the part of so-

cialists position of socialists in the
vent of a European war international
trades organization etc

Emperor William is timed to arrive at
the island of HeligolandMonday evening
During his stay he will witness a part of
the evolutions of the North sea squad-
rons

The Russian Greashdanin asserts that
that the government expects a revolution
in Norway and the declaration of a re-

public
¬

The radicals says Greashdanin-
are purchasing and importing arms
largely
tion

and preparing for an insurrec ¬

CHARGBD WITH FORGERY

The Trial of Dncrot for Complicity in
Forging Documents

PARIS Aug 5In the trial of Ducret
editor of the Cocarde for complicity in
forging documents alleged to have been
stolen from the British embassy in which-
it appeared that several prominent
frenchmen had turned traitors for British

gold and Norton on the charge of doing
the forging the latter testified that he
had been offered a position on the staff of
the Petit Journal if the conspiracy suc-
ceeded

¬

and that the documents were
forged in Ducrets house

Ducret denied the truth of Nortons
statement-

A sensation was caused by Marquis Da
Mores witness for Ducret shouting to-

M Clemenceau you have been for two
years a secret agent of England

Prove it replied M Clemenceau
Nothing is easier retorted witness

The president of the court refused to
permit the Marquis De Mores to con-
tinue and witness left the stand saying

Everywhere I meet you Clemenceau I
shall say yon are the secret agent of
England-

M Clemenceau then took the stand and
gave a detailed account of the conspiracy
after which the advocate general summed
up the governments case

DESPERATE SHOOTING AFFRAY

One Man Killed One Mortally Wounded
Two Uadly Hurt

CLEVELAND 0 Aug 5A desperate
shooting affray in which one man was
lulled ono mortally wounded ard two
badly hurt occurred on the farm of
Washington Smith near Newark 0
today There has been trouble between
the Smith and Howell families for some
time This morning Washington Smith
his two sons and Charley and William
Howell rand his son Edward met at-
a threshing bee

Soon a quarrel started and Asa Smith
opened fire with a revolver Howells re¬
turned the fire and soon all wero in ¬

volved Asa Smith was shot through the
head and instantly killed Charles Smith
was shot through the lungs and will die
Washington Smith and William Howell
also received bullet wounds

ATTACKED BY A MOB

Moonshiners Taken Away From Officers
After a Hard Fight

WHEELING W Va August 5

Stephen Welch and his family were ar ¬

rested yesterday at Alexander for moon
shining Welch escaped from the offi¬

cers Mrs Welch was confined in a
house in town Later a mob of her
sympathizers surrounded the house and
opened fire onthe guards Over twenty
shots were exchanged before the officers
surrendered and the woman was released
Three of the mob were wounded it is
thought fatally They wete carried away
by their friends More trouble is ex-

pected
¬

A Texas Editor Shot
TESARKANA Ark Aug 5Captain-

J W Allen editor of the Interstate News-
of this city was shot and fatally wounded-
late last night by John J King county
judge of Bowie county Tex The
tragedy was the direct result of certain
differences which have existed for some
weeks past between the editor of the
News and the county commissioners of
Bowie of which the judge was chairman

I

Postofllco Burglarized
TACOMA Wash Aug 5The post

office at Kent was entered by burglars-
last night They blew the safetopea
with powder add secured 200 in stamps

r

120 in cash and a gold watch and all
the postmasters private papers

FEATHERWEIGHT IIGflT

George Dixon and Eddie Pierce Will
Battle Monday Night

NEW YORK Aug 5The battle for
the featherweight championship of the
world between George Dlxon and Eddie
Pierce takes place at the Coney Island
Athletic b Monday night The con ¬

census of opinion among sporting men is
that the contest will be a hard gamey
and scientific struggle Fighters of aldegree among whom are Champion
bett exChampion John ii Sullivan and
Bob Fitzsimmons will be at the ring
side

Moniuoutli Park Track
MONMOUTH PAR August 5Tack

good
Five furlongs Loantaka won Prince

George second Wah Jim third time
101

One mile and n sixteenth Ramapo-
won Charmion second Mary Stone
third time 149

Six furlongs Senator Grady won
Henry of Navarre second Hornpipe-
third time 113K

Delaware handicap one mile and a
quarter Mars won Pick Pocket sec-
ond

¬

Picknicker third time 2OSX
Five and a half furlongs Queenlike

Second won Baronness second My Lady
third time l031i

One mile and a sixteenth Integrity
won Wormser second Lady Pnlsifier
third time 149K

Brighton Beach Races
BRIGHTON BEACH Aug 5Trackf-

air Five furlongs Glorianna won
Austerlitz second Blue Blood third
Time 104

Five furlongs Josie won Eliza second
Clams third Time104h-

Five furlongs Eclay colt won Speed
away second Pink H third Time
105K

Seven fnrlongsBlzen won Lou

l31tf
Rhett Time

One mile Dickerson won Hiram sec-
ond

¬

Mordette third Time 145K
Steeplechase over short course St

John won Lijero second The Duffer
third Time 310

The Saratoga Races
SARATOGA Aug 5First race seven

furlongar Major Joe won Flood¬

gate second Miss Lillie third time
128

Second one mile handicap dead heat
between Strathmeath and Copyright

w third The purse was di ¬

vided Time 140K
Third Hurricane selling stakes five

furlongs Little Mat won Pirate King
second Tarrock third time 102

Fourth six and a half furlongs Ti-

gress
¬

won Nockbarren second Mary S
third time 121

Fifth Kensington hotel stakes short
steeple chase course two miles Ballarat
won Can Can second St Luke third
time 04

Tho Buffalo Track
BUFFALO Aug 5The stale for trot¬

ters eligible for the 220 class purse
f5000 Ellard won San Pedro second
Zembia third Best time 214tf

Stake for pacers eligible in 215 class
pursef3030 Hal Dillare won Atlantic
second King Rosewater third Best time
209K

213 trot unfnisbedVic H won
Hazel Wilkes secodtPh Wiles third
Time 212

Yesterdays Ball Games
BROOKLYN First game Brookly i 3

Boston 6 second game Brooklyn 5 Bos ¬

ton1-
2PISBURGPitburg 8 Cincinnati 0

12
BATUlRE 11 New York

CLEVELAND Cleveland 8 Chicago 4

PiLADELHIPhiadelphia2 Wash ¬

L0uIsVrLLELouisville 7 St Louis 6

Steamship News
LondonArrived Urania from New

York Sighted Moravia tram New
York La Bretagne from New York
Waesland from New York La Flandre
from Philadelphia

Boston Arrived Frocida from Ham-
burg

¬

New YorkArrived Umbria from Liv ¬

erpoo-
TQueenstownArived Lord Clive from

Philadelphia

SMUGGLER ARRESTED

The Steward of a Revenue Cutter Taken-
In

PORT TOWNSEND Wash Aug 5

Sing a Christianized Chinaman who has
been employed on the revenue cutter
Oliver Wolcott for ten years as the cap-
tains

¬

private steward was arrested
today for smugcling opium into
the United States The Chinamans
apartment was searched and
eighteen fivetael cans of opium found
under his bunk At Victoria yesterday
the Chinaman went ashore which was his
custom when in port He returned with-
a package which he accidentally
dropped He began to act in-

n suspicious manner which caused
the captain to have his room searched
Sing Has been permitted to go and come
at pleasure and usually carried a pack-
age

¬

which was never examined It is now
believed that his smuggling operations
amount to tens of thousands of dollars

Sailors Killed by Savages
SYDNEY N S W Aug 5A Queens-

land
¬

vessel engaged in securing laborers
in the Solomon islands has been seized
by natives The white crew was killed
and the vessel ransacked and burned

The Navajo Wins
LONDON Aug 5Tho American yacht

TheNavajo won the race of the Royal
Southampton Yacht club today Callana
was the only first class British competitor-
The Navajo won by several minutes

Phelps Coming Home
SOUTHAMPTON Aug 5Hon E J

Phelps of the American Behrin g sea coun-
sel

¬

sailed for New York today

To Recognize Satolli

ROMAug 5Iis expected that the
United States government will soon of ¬

ficially recognize Monsignor Satolli

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The Central National bank of Green
Ind has suspended No state ¬caste

The wheat crop Kansas wi not be
more than 210000bushels against
70000000 year has been badly
damaged-

The Pioneer PonJtry company of Wells
ville Ohio has made an assignment
Assets exceed 75000 Liabilities some ¬

what less
The directors of the Exchange bank of

Wheeling W Va have decided to make-
an assignment and the bank will not open
Monday No statement ifyet made The
bank is said to be solvent

J K Corns of Holland winner of the
muchprized trophy of the Henley regat-
ta

¬

arrived New York yesterday on his
way to Chicago where he will enter all
the big races of the Chicago navy regatta
next month

r

THE
ACTED JUST

LIE
MEN-

The

j

Board of Lady Managers In ¬ 11

dulge in aRow

1
MUCH BITTERNESS SHOWN-

Two

1

of the ladies Denounce Each j
Other Vigorously

finally Alter One of Them Broke Down
and Began to Sob the Other Retracted

Part of tho Language Used and
Business Wass Proceeded With

CHICAGO Aug 5The board of lady
manager indulged In another decidedly
unpleasant wrangle today It lasted
nearly two hours and during that time
many unpleasant things were said and i4
many ladies gave vent to their feelings
in song Mrs Ball of Delaware secre ¬

tarof the committee on awards made a-

long complaint against Mrs Meredith 1

chairman of the committee Among
other things she charged that when Mrs
Meredith was unable to attend tho session
of the committee she sent her sister to act
as overseer when her sister had not a
right to a seat in the committee At fre-
quent

¬
intervals during Mrs Balls re ¬

marks there were loud exclamations of
Jsurprise from the audience but the sen-

sation
¬

came when in closing she charac-
terized

¬

Mrs Meredith as an arrogant
malicious ungenerous vindictive
woman

Before she had finished halthe women-
in the house were on feet many
shrieking wildly others hissed and many
stamped their feet Mrs Palmer used i

her gavel vigorously and called in vain
for order but the excited women paid no
attention Take that back yelled a
large woman Put her out screamed
another and so on and pandemonium
reigned supreme During all tho up ¬

roar Mrs Bal stood peifectly calm smil-
ing

¬
When at length order was

restored she repeated the sentence Thenthe uproar was renewed and continued f
for some time

Mrs Ball finally took her seat and in
an instant Mrs Meredith was on her feet
S So far as any difference that exists be-
tween

¬ J
Mrs Ball and myself is concerned-

said she we can settle it ourselves but
when she says I sent my sister to preside-
over the committee she tells that which-
is absolutely false I Hero Mrs Meredith
broke down and began to sob hysterically

Then came another scene of wild con-
fusion

¬
and everybody wanted to talk at

once Motions were made by the dozen
but nothing was done until Mrs Palmer
who was pale with excitement succeeded-
in restoring order Then Mrs Ball got
the floor again and said she would retract
the word malicious There was loud
applause at this and on motion of one of
the ladies the entire proceedings were ex-
punged

¬ <
from the records and the meeting

then adjourned-
The

J
weather was hot today but tem-

pered
¬ j

somewhat by light hazy clouds
and a breeze from the northwest It has
been decided by the management to keep
the gates of the fair open tomorrow in
deference to the order of the court but
there will be no special attractions and
many buildings will be closed tWooded Island was the scene of a grand
illumination tonight all sorts of electric
lights and firework effects being used
Gilmures band has been engaged by the i

fair and will begin a series of popular
concerts next week

The congress of engineers held its final
session today Baron De Rochemont ol
France urged that action be taken in re-
gard to an international system of tests-
of materials particularly steel and
cement A resolution favoring such a
system was adopted

A LAKE SHORE WRECK i

Two Cars Smashed to KindlIng Wood 1

Several Persons Killed
TOLEDO 0 Aug 6The last express

on the Lake Shore due hero at 11 oclock
was wrecked at Lindsay twentyfour
miles east of here at 10 oclock tonight
The uninjured portion of the train
has just arrived and passengers
say the two tear sleepers were thrown
from the track The engineer and head
brakeman of a freight train were stand ¬

ing by their train on a siding and the
coaches struck them They were
instantly killed Two porters in
the rear coach were killed The
sleepers were smashed to kind-
ling

¬

wood and the passengers
say they saw six bodies taken from the
side of one of the coaches The passen ¬

gers estimated that at least twelve per-
sons

¬

were killed and a great number in-

jured
¬

Among those injured are James
Ryan badly hurt about the head and
body A H West of Chicago injured
internally The dead engineers name is
Lanerty

PLACER XINtSG
4

The Nines Along Snake River Idaho
Attracting Attention

Borax CITY Ida Aug 5SpeciaI4
The placer mines along the Snake river
are attracting more and more attention
It has long been known that there was
enormous quantities of gold along that
stream but it is so fine that miners here ¬

tofore have not cared to bother with it
Many of the banks cannot be worked
but it is found that numbers of the lot
bars will return good wages Duncan
and Gordon have just brought in three
and onehalf ounces of pure gold In all
they have realized 300 from fifty cubi
yards of dirt They have a claim of forty
acres which is found to grow richer ar
they get back further from the river

KILLED AT A CROSSING

The Wife of a Prominent California
Struck by a Train

Los ANGELES Cal Aug 5A special
to the Express from Glendora a small
station on the southern California road
says Mrs S S Scofield wifeof a wealthy
rancher was instantly killed and her
fouryearold son probably fatally in-

jured
¬

in a crossing accident this morn ¬

ing by the Santa Fe overland train Mrs
Scofield and son were driving and the
horse became unmanageable when the
train came along

A Chilian BarkLost
POET TOWNSEND Aug 5The Chil¬

ian bark Eutria which wont ashore on
Dnngeness point yesterday morning will
be a total loss Heavy seas are slowly
pounding the vessel to pieces The crew
will be brought here tonight

THE ART OP CONTERSATION

It Consists ia Suggesting Subjects for
Others

The chief busines of the boat and hostess
la to give occasion to suggest and to
bring sympathetic mind Into play so
that aa iron in the language scripture
sharpeseth iron so may a man the

a

S


